
A Woman's Veil.

Ic was fall many a season stnce.
When I was summerliig-at Cape Hay;

They had a foons" fashion hen-
w Mayhap they have the aame to-day-
That every lady in the dance,

ir pleased with any t-honid not fall
Unro tba partner she preferred,
Tu giveüer veli.

And there was one I mind me or.
Whose name-well, never mind her rime,

Helen or Alice, Blanche or Maud.
To yon who read will be the same.

Bnt to at o d fashion or the veils,
Haply recalls the paat. and stirs

Mamonea that Cluster round the night,
She gave me hers.

She flashed, poor child, in giving lt,
And I too reit my brow grow warm,

As laughingly, with tingara deft,
She Knotted it about my arm;

And though the color on her cheek
Was like the light lo morning skies,

I thought I saw a holler dawn
wuam ber eyes.

The dance waa over and we strolled
Ont from the bali-room's glitt erin jr press,

To mee: the breeze that many-armed
Clasped each one in its cool caress;

And cacrat- ring on we' reached the »ea-
The far waPz mnslc'a cadence sweet,

Mixed with the sound of waves that died
Aton t our feet.

We talked of what I now forget,
Bnt carelessly, or seeming PO;

Next day I.was to leave, bnt then
In town, we'd meet again, you know.

Ah, weU-a-dav i the goos dispose.
And mined hop-s are worse than vain,

She laughed good-by-l never Baw
Her face again.

Time changes ns not for the beat.
Though grief sometimes defeats his art,

And keeps a little patch spring-green
In the-wblte winter of toe heart.

And mme, though colder grown with years,
Feels that lt la not frozen quite,

As memory goes wandering back
To that Jane night.

And sometimes on the summer eves,
Wilbla my chamber all alone,

1 waich the moon rise o'er the roofa
And think I bear tne ocean tone;

And through the smoke of my cigar
Sae loves and toys I have not met,

That, aa they vanish in the haze,
Leave my cheeks wet.

Lire'sa sad puzzle, and oar hearts
Grow faint in searching for the cloe;

She went before) ai twenty-live,
And I live on at fltytwo-

And walt the end; for well I know
That I shall meet her without rall,

On some spiing morning-and tin then,
IkeeptheveU.

SYMMEETTLLE AS II 18.

The Peculiar Salubrity of the Place-
Crowd of Visitors-Scenes In the Rara
Thoroughfares-Religions and Edu
cat lanni Topics.

[FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]
SUMMERVILLE, 8. C., July 6.

Being on a visit to this place, alter an
sejee of four years, I find lt somewhat lm

proved In appearance and general prosperity
and presenting enlarging capacities that are

still more gratify leg. The remarkable health
fulness of Its climate-so long recognized and
esteemed In Its Immediate vicinity-haying,
as I learn, become rumored abroad, lt bas
daring several winters past, been resorted to

by Invalids from a distance; and the beneflA
of the salubrious air of* the pine woods, In
which the town is embedded, proving signal
in all these instances, there can be no doubt
that Its fame in ibis respect must hereafter
extend much more widely, and Its advantages
to Northern health-seekers attract this class of
persons here In winter throughout the future
In large numbers. Especially will lt recom¬
mend Itself, on account of the peculiar dryness
ter the atmosphere, to those who are suffering
from the symptoms of consumption. All ibis
will tend to promote the Interests of the town,
and will have the effect of enhancing the
value of property.
The immemorial prestige of Sommerville

with the people of Charleston as a favorite
summer resort, is apparently by no means
diminished this year, judging from the
numbers of these-including some of the most
esteemed lamliles-who are sojourning here
at present. The rural thoroughfares are often
quite animated with the different parties, con¬

sisting both of residents and visitors, who are
to be seen driving out or tah lng an afternoon
walk,, willie among the latter are frequently
to be noticed small children or infame, In
whose recently debilitated frames the evi¬
dences of returning vigor and elasticity, in¬
duced by the favoring climate, have become
apparent. The preference which seems to be
almost universally glv*n to this little town at
the period of the mid Bummer city exodus, ls
hardly to be wondered at. Its shade-em¬
bowered houses, surrounded by their vocal
chorista ol tbe boughs, chanting melodious
messages ofJoy from early morning until late
at ni got to every listener, and constituting as
near a union ot practical human life with the
Arcadian groves of the visionary philosopher
aa-wouldseem possible for mankind; its cool
nights, which have the effect ot diurnally re¬
freshing and retoning the system after the
long, exhausting hours ot the Bun's ascen¬

dency; its peculiarly refined society, all, afford
every conceivable., palliai ive of the tedious
heated term, and ita proximity to the city
lorms a final additional Inducement for its
selection. .

I observe that the Episcopal Church, still
under the charge of the Rev. J. J. Sams, has
considerably augmented its numbers and
Juoreased in prosperity. The high estimation
th which this olergyman is held oy bis people
after a ministration ot a number of years
attests his worth socially and bespeaks like¬
wise his entire fidelity io bis spiritual trust.
As a preacher, lie ts zealous and tearless, as
well as able, interesting and impressive In an
unusual degree. Few city congregations, I
Imagine, can boast a minister more specially
qualified for the sacred office, by the posses¬
sion of all the gifts requisite for Its adorn¬
ment.

Tire Presbyterian Church has recently been
reopened, alter having been for some time
closed. This congregation enjoyed the privi¬
lege the last two Sundays ot listening to the
Rev. Dr. Smythe, late of the Second Church
of Charleston. On the latter ol these occa¬
sions, I was so fortunate as to be present and
bear the sermon of this eminent divine. In i
his present condition, be exhibits the most
striking Instance I have ever known of the
power ot mind over bodily Infirmity, and of
the lustre which the human soul may display '

amid the wreck and 'ruin of its mortal (
tabernacle. Enfeebled and disabled, In conee- I
quence of paralysis, and articulating only j
by an effort with distinctness, he nev¬
ertheless gave a discourse that, for v

Intellectual power, would have done 1

ample credit to his palmiest days. But more: J
his subject was that of Faith In extremity, and 8

he handled the spiritual problem as only a B
man standing on a verge, as he does, could
have done. 1 will not attempt to enter Into
his mode of treating it, nor pretend to de¬
scribe the rant earnestness ot bis manner, c

The purport of what he said might be summed 1
up In the following quotation, which I may
borrow trom a late sublime anthem of the great
christian poet of the age, Tennyson : j
"¿peak thou to Him; for He hears, and Spirit

with Spirit can meet,
Closer la He than breathing, and nearer than i

hands and feet,"

The seminary of this place, kept by the
Mlsses-Brownfleld, celebrated the commence- 1
ment of its annual vacation last Wednesdav
evening by the presentation ol a series ot
tableaux vivants. The personations were

given by some of the teachers and pupils con- ]
Jointly, and were eminently successful as ar¬

tistic représentations of the scenes they were

designed to depict. The large piazza of the
building where these were displayed was 1

crowded with gratified spectators, composed
of most of the principal citizens and visitors
of Summerville. C. F. W.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

Emperor Session, of Korry, was crushed
to death by a falling barrel on the 4th.
-Governor Scott has pardoned Jake Wil¬

llama, from Darlington County, confined in the
State Penitentiary for larceny.
-The Rev. B. H. Whitaker, of Raleigh, de¬

livered a temperance address at Marlon on
the 4th.
-The store of J. Ell Gregg, ot Marlon, was

entered by some thief and the gold watch and
pistol of Mr. W. A. Brown, their clerk, was
stolen.
-Ex-Mayor Pillsbury, of Charleston, ad¬

dressed a large Republican meeting at Black¬
ville on the Fourth of July. He Is a candi¬
date for. Congress from the Second District,
and up to this time has no competitor In the
Radical renke.

WHO KILLED JOHN DUNNOVANT?

Arrest of the Supposed Murderer.

[From the Columbia Union ]
One ol the alleged murderers ofJohn Dun-

novaot, of Union county, in 1871. was arrested
onTuesday and safely lodged in the Jail of this
city. It is stat ->d that the real names of the
Kn-K'ux who murdered poor Dunnovant were
ascertained several months ago. and warrants
were Issued for their arrest, but they fled irom
the country. The warrants, with the evidence
already taken in their cases, were flied away
for future reference. On the 4th Instant, Mr.
Commissioner Boozer and Deputy United
States Marshal James C inion visited the farm
of Bolivar J. Hayes, Esq., treasurer of Lex¬
ington County, for the purpose of taking
part In the ceremonies. Voile the speak¬
ing was going on, Will) a. 1 Salters, the
prisoner here referred io, was called
by some acquaintance, whic.i led the com¬
missioner to scan the appearance of the man,
and to remember that be had a warrant flied
away lor his arrest, on the charge of conspira¬
cy and murder. Yesterday morning Deputy
Marshal Canton started alone for the place
where Salters was slopping, and succeeded in
effecting his arrest, and biiugiog him to this
city, where he Is lodged lu jail. From what
ls already known, it is t-tated the prisoner
went immediately after the killing of Dunno¬
vant to Alabama, where be staved lor Ave
months, and bearlne ot Congressional action
regarding the Ku-Klox law, und thinking he
was safer thereby, be quietly slipped luto the

adjoining county ot Lexington, where he has
remained until his unfortunate-for himself-
appearance at the Fourth of July barbecue ied
bim into the present difficulty.

Drngo at ÜJljolesale.

THE WARLIKE TROUBLE BREWING
In Europe concerns us less. Individually,

than the intestine commotions to which each one
ur ns ts liable at this season of the year. Fortu¬
nately, ail disturbances orthe stomach, the bowels
and the liver, engendered by hot weather, sudden
changes or temperature, or unwholesome atmos¬

pheric conditions are speedily relieved by a dose
or two of
Tarrant'a Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
which la nectar to the thirsty palate, and at the
same time the finest of al' cathartics, a healthful
lnvigorant and stomachic, and Invaluable as a
means of preventing lever ami congestion. The
genuine article may be had or all druggists.
jniyll-12_
WHY SHAKE AND BURN

TVITU

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
They contain norarsenlc or pot-ionona Ingre-

llents of an» kind-nothing In the least de * ree

Diu lons to the system nuder nny circa ms tan cea

-and may be administered witn perfect safety
to an Infant.
They never fall to care the most obstinate case

ivhen taken as directed.
They cure lmme lat-ly. In no case will the pa

lent have more than one chill airer tbe Unit dose,
ind in the majority of cas- s not even that.
They accomplish the work by destroying the

»nae or dlseats, which no other remedy pretends
o do.
They are an effectual preventive, neutralizing
he malarious poison in the system, and tims
iver ting tts consequences.
PHYSICIANS USE THEM IN THEIR PRACTICE

It ls almost universally the case that physicians
sondernn what are generally known as "Patent
Uedlclnea." MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS,
hough under this head, the composition la Known
o many, and a? pa pable are their valuable cara-
Ive properties that a number of the firat pa y si-
naos in the Sooth and Weat have adopted them
n their practice, and recourue.ni them to their
>atterns as the most reliable Fever and Agno
nedltfoe known..

NO ONE NEED SUFFER,
>e they ever so moen exposed to Fever and Ague,
f they will only take

MOISE'S FEVEB AND AGUE PILLS.
To trio* who ii av- contracted Fever ana Ague,

n stead of nulna Quinine, Ar «eu lc, and other power-,
'ul remedies, they «rill find not only immediate
relier, bata positive cure m

MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS,
rhlch ls an old reliable article prepared from the
irlvate formula of -ne of the most experienced
inyMcians In the Fever and Ague districts, who
liter many year-* of successful pr-ctlce has made
t known to the pr prietor. This arti, ie nas been
ised In cases where every remedy has failed oe-.
ore, and performed the most astonishing cores;
>elng a vegetable compound, it removes the
anse of the disease at once, and does not rur-
ilsh, aa many artlolea do, only temporary relier,
may30 ih»6mo

CAUDICHAUDS

SANDALWOOD
L RELIABLE REMEDY FOR ALL DISEA9ES OF

THE URINARY GROANS.
Thia ls a Solid Extract, and U recommended ea-

jecially for Druggists' and Physician's use in pre-
icripttons. The quality and cullorm strength Is
maranteed. This i-ixtraci ls superior to « opaiba
ind Cubebs. or plain eil of i-audal. Unlike most
«reparutions of thia class, lt does not nauseate.
Tne testimonials or hundreds m public and pri¬

mate lire, who have been cared by thin prepára¬
lo n could be added; but the proprietor wishes lt
o stand npon Its «wu merits, and only auks a
ingie trial to convince the afflicted of its efficacy.
Circulars and samples eau be obtained by Phy-

iciaus on application to
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,

Agents for So. Ca., Charleston, S. C.
A1S0, SNYDER'S MK) WE KING SYRINGE, re-
ommended by Physicians as toe only perfect
?emale >y nuge In the market.
July6-8tuth3uios

ET 7. LOHN,
*
PHARMACEUTIST,

MPORTER OF FUTE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ÏO. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now In Stock of my own Importation,
¡.OW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

. " w ,
Pattey's Cold cream,

BngllBh Dalby's Carmlhatlve. British oil, Roche'B
Embrocation and Chiorodyne.

AOKMT FOB

riLDEN A 00.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
PHIS, AC AUKNT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AQKNT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Gooda or foreign manofactureimported to order.
BU mon

My Dlnpenslng Department ls complete, em¬
bracing all New Remelles. ' ^

waylan Stment0i Tru88e9 and Baidagea al-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compoundedwith accuracy dav or ntght InnloSrmiy
PUNDUBAN G~Ü~1
The undersigned has Just received a supply of
Great Sonth American Cancer Remedy, om-DURANGO. D. BARR

l"i» Ko. Wi Meeting street.

globing, (Eailormg, &t.

IN

OLOTHIN G]

MENKE & MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,

THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to
their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Fine
CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS to actual New York
cost, preparatory to removal,
on the first ofSeptember next,
into their
NEW BUILDING-,

AT THE CORNER OF KINO AND WENTWORTH
STREETS.

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE
CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLICIT
A CALL AND AN EXAMINATION OF
THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.
aprO-4mo8

Chm ©coos. 9t.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

DRY GOODS

AT

FIÍRCDGOTT, BENEDICT& CO.
No. 844 KINO STREET.

We have made immense reduction In all of oar
goods after having tacen oar regalar inventory
to make room for onr Fall stock.
We will sell io cases of beat PRINTS, only ll «ic.
io cases 3-4 and % Shirting ror io and 12c.
20 cases 4-4 best Shirting at 15c.
1 case Wamsutta 20C.
3 cásea o and 10-4 bleached and unbleached

Sheeting, 35,40 and 45. ",

2 ca«es Gingham, only 12c
3 cases 4-4 colored Lawns, fast colors, 14c
8 4 best Brown Table Damask, 50 and 60c.
8-4 best Bleached, 65c-$1.
Fine Woollen Table Covers, only $176.
Towels, Napkins, Doylies, at extraordinary low

figures. .

1 case White Honeycomb Quilts, colored border,

3 cases 10, ll, 12-4 Allendale quita, $1 25, $1 37,
ll 60.
soo pieces Mosquito Nets, 00c
A One mt orRobinet, reduced 25 per cent.
Full Une or Marseilles Quilts.

The balance of oar

DRESS GOODS
will be offered at 25 per cent, lesa than imported
price
Special attention has been paid to this depart¬

ment to make lt the cheapest la town.

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
containing the finest assortment of LADIES and
3ENT's> HOSE, has undergone considerable redac¬
tion.
We are offering a very rulr Hose for 12c. and

löc. Best English Hose 25, 30 and 35c

OCR RIBBON DEPARTMENT,
s (-tm supplied with an exhaustive stock in every
Mior aud shade, to suit thc present season. We
ire now clo<lng tr, out at prices which we goai-
in tee to be cheaper than any house South.
All Parasols reduced 25 per cunt.

OUR CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
¡ontainlng the best assortment or DOESKINS.
3ROADCLOTH, OASSIMERES, SATINETS, and
KAN'S, has been reduced In price. We offer great
mrgalns lu this department.

200 pieces Wh te Matting, only 25 cents.
Carpets below regular selling price.
A full assortment or Ladles and Gent's Under¬

wear, Planes, Swiss, Jaconets, Nainsooks, victo¬
ria and Bishops' Lawn, Mull, Check and Cross
jarred Cambric-all at reduced prices.

PCRCHGOTT, BENEDICT & C0.
a 14. ItLNG STREET.

©pucai.
(COPTRtOtfTKD )

r- THE
;ABUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES'

have the power of
ARRESTING THE HEAT-RAYS

of solar or artificial li;;ht before they enter the eye

The Lattes of the
'
ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

ARE VIOLET TINTED.
TKT SOCONSTRUCTEDTHATWHENAPPLIEDTOTHEEYE

APPEAR COLORLESS.
Tin» weaker and higher numbers of the

Arundel Pebble lenses
ARK THK SAME TINT.'

Tliey are the Most Brilliant and Beautiful
Ever Invented.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLE CO."}
No. 9 MAIDEN LANE, New York.

Factory : BIUSTINUIIAM, England.
*3~*br Jafc ONLY by houses that have our certificat*

of appointment.

CARRINGTON, THOMASA CO.,
JEWELLERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON, S. 0.
Jun22-tu»h8

Shirts ano furnishing ©DOOR

SEASONABLE

GOODS
ENGLISH AND BALBRIGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

UlERnTM
Elegant Suspenders.

WINDSOR SCARFS, BOWS SL TIES

DRESS SHIRTS.
COLLARS ANO CUFFS
PAPER COLLARS

IN UREAT VARIETY,
WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OP

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR
'

" ..

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STEEET,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HALI

IIOV1R

Cigars ano QTobacro.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
No. 310 KI Vi» STREBT,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO Of BU Kinda.

PIPES of every quality.
Call and examine Stock before buying ebie

where.
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortune constant 3 on

hand. Invest 26 cents and try your lock.
mch7.DC*wivr

Wrans ano ÜHebinnes.

jQRÜGS AND MEDICINES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR. H. B A E R,
NO. 181 MEETING STREET,

In addition to a roll stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals, offers the following Patent Medicines and
Sundries : -

BORSFORB'S ACID PHOSPHATES
Qrlmault's Syrup of the Hypophosphato or Lime
Quavana (Headache) Powders

BERGER'S BEDBUG DESTROYER
Beef, Wino and Iron
Elixir Phosphate lro \ Qulola and Strychlna
Valentine's Meat Juice mude or the best Beer,

without fat, the best Food for Delicate Chil¬
dren, sotTe mg from Summer C mpl.unt. It

ls easily prepared, and quite palatable
Hclnitsh's Queen's Dollgbt
Leldy's Blood Pilli
Herman B omi PIIIB
Slr James Clarke's Female Pills
Qrlmaull'ri Matteo Capsules
Wilbert Cod Liver OH and Uypophosphate of

Lime
Sugar-coated Pills, of every description r

Fluid Fxtracta (a full assortment)
DeBlng's Pde Remedy
DeBlng's Via Fonac
Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Pierce's Golden Uiacoveiy
ymmons'a Liver Regulator
McMunn's Elixir or Opium
Sponges, or every description
Pepsine
Carbodc Acid, (crystals,) Carcolla Acid, In soin

tlon. for Disinfectant Purposes
Carbolic Disinfectant Soap
Carbo,lc Toilet Soap
Solution of Chloride or Soda, a convenient D ls

Infectant
Chloral Hydrate, made by Merck, of Darmstadt
Fountain Syringes, Mattson's Syringes, David¬

son's Syringes
Atomizers, Perfumers, Breast Pumps
Pessaries, Trusses, Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Stockings
nail's Hair Kenewer
Chevalier's Life for the Hair
Montgomery's Hair Restorer

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
Vitalia for the Uair
Allen's Hair Restorer
Lyon's Eathalron
Barry's Ti icopherons
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Burnett's Cocoatne
nut's Hair Dye
Batchelors Hair Dye
Japanese Hair Dre
Egyptian Hair Coloring

NATTAN'' CRYSTAL DISCOVERY
Blasting's Syrup oi Naptha
allen's Lung Balsom
Forest's Juniper Tar
Stafford's Ol ve Tar
R/BC'S Expectorant
Marsdens Pectoral Balm
Tutt's Expectorant
layne's Expectorant
Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral
Schenck's Puimontc Syrup
Russell's soothing Cordial

Gi HMAS SOOTHING CORDIAL
Carbolic Troches
Chlorate Potash Lozenges
Licorice Lozeugea
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
lodlnized Cod Liver Oil
Bryan's Pnlmonlc Wafers
French Tooth Lozenges
rhomson's q,ooth Soap

And all other Proprietory Medicines..
Jnnis _?

FURNITURE BEPAIBED AND KENO
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
RATES,

By J. L. LUNSFOBD,
ret* smith street, north QI wentworth, 1

Bobson's £bD£rtisemeM.

J. IV. ROBSON,

HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF
twenty years, and confining himself strictly to a Commission Business, without operating

ou ula own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cotton. Flour, Corn, Wheat, Ac. »hipper»
of produce to him may. at their option, baye their consignments sold either In Charleston or New
Tors, thuB haring the advantage of two markets without extra commlasiou'i. ; M ..

References-Mshop W. M. wightman. S. C.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Charlotte, N. C.; Rev. T. 0.
Summers. lt. Q., Tennessee; Hon. John P. King. Ail trusta, Qa.; Messrs. G. W. Williams A Co., Charlea-
ton, S. C.; Messrs. Williams. BfrïïM A Co.. New fork. ......

AB the s Pc CfAL AGENT FOR 1 HE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I Will always keep a fall
stock of all kinds at Magazine. The. long experience of Me-srs. Dupont in the manufacture of Gun¬
powder, makes lt unneces- ary to say more than that I gnaranteethe quality of every package. Price
as low as any other Powder m tho -market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT., :... .

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY,
As Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE, I will keep constantly

on hand a fall assortment of Crushed, Powdered, Granulated, A Waite. B. White, O Extra. C Yel¬
low; a so Amber on os In barrels, which I orr -r at manufacturers' price-«, freight added. Any change
In price being reported daily by telegraph, thus giving the trade the advantage of IL

Am also Agent for the celebrated nrands of Family Hour manufactured ny Mesan. DAVIS A
EMM0NS. or St. Louts, wnloh I can recommend in every respect; put up In nicety-eight Pound Bags
and Barrels-BEST AND GOLD DUST, Choice Family, Home Min «tedium Family, Santa Marla Good
Family. Also several or the best Mills in Virginia, Georgia und Tennessee.

As Agent for WHITTAKER A SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson H.'s co. Beargrass Hams.
Fairbank, Peck k Oo.'s Caddy Lard, Werk A Co.'s Candles, Samuel eon ard A son Candles, Johnson
A Clements Corn Starch, Jame* Beatty A Co.'s Crackers, cakes, c., Soaps of all varieties, Mackerel in
kits and haif.barrela. Ludlow Brand of Gunny cloth, Baling Twine.. Ac, Ac ; and as I devote myself
exclusively toa Commission Business and all the goods are received direct frota factory and neither
sell nor ouy on my own account, would respectfully call the attention of the trade to my facilities
far doing business, and the Inducements offered .to purchasers. Having an experience of over

twenty years, and having just erected a large and commodious store in addition to my others, I am
fully prepared for business.

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Imported direct from LlverpooLand guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, or Soluble Phos¬

phate or Lime. . i i

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at market rates.r

BAUGH'S
.... .... 1

. * i

RAW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED
BONE, PLASTER OR GYPSUM.

Always on band, and as every shlpmont ls analyzed on arrival, rianters can rety on getting the
same article, and fully up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory andremarkablo effects of this Guano in producing very largely increased

crops of Cotton, Corn and other stapl; crops, has attracted the general attention or Plantera and
Fanners.

J. IV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

junl2-tntha Noa. 1 anil 8 At la nt lr Wharf und 08 Bast Bay, Charleston.

BELLOC'S CHARCOAL ^
Approved by the Imperial Academy

of Medicine, af Paris

HODEL
Of TH

LOZENGES

lt1 is especially to its eminently absorbent
properties that Bedlocs Charcoal owes its
great efficacy It is specially recommended
for the following affections.

GASTRALGIA
DYSPEPSIA
PYROSIS
ACIDITY

DIFFICULT DIGESTION
CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH

CONSTIPATION
COLICS

MAUMKE*
DYSENTERY
CHOLERINE

MODE OF EMPLOYMENT.- Balloo', charcoal
is taken before or after each meal, in the form
of Powder or Lozenges. In the majority of
cases, its beneficial effects atc felt aller the first.
dose. Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
of powder and box of lozenges.

Depol in hu, L FRERE, 19, rae Jacob
, Agents In Charleston: Duwi E. MOISE A

^DAVlS^WhoIe^ale Drngg-lsrs. A

&gricnUnrai illari]im rn.

"WSGHT & ÂTcïôT
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER.
PATENTED OCTOBER IO, 1871.

We take pleasure In presenting to the planters
and public a Horse Power gotten np by Messrs.
WHIOUT A WARNOCK, or Barnwell and Beau¬
fort Counties, S. C. which ls a most perfect ma¬

ch ne. The said Power will give greater speed at
the expense or leas power than anything vet in

use; ls strong. simple and durable. Can be used
with equal ease for glnuing cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac. Will, on a forty-aaw
gin In good order, with two mules, moderate

galt, gin 1600 pounds lint cotton per day; brisk

driving 2000 pounds. One male can poll lt; light
fer'wo. It Bita In a rrame tn the ¡.ouse;can,be
arranged to gin with the gin and gear sitting on
the ground.
Another important reature or this Power ls

that the rising or railing or the floor of the house
does not affect the working of the gear In any
way.
This isa Southern enterprise, and no humbug
PTlce $125, an* freight, ready Tor patting up.

G. H. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLARK.
Allendale, S. C.,

Agents for South Carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent lor North Carolina.

REPKKKKCKS:

Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph
Bostick,* or the Savannah River Asanra-
tlon, Allendale; captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen¬
dale; Rev. Me»sr.i. Db J Simmons and P. Milton
Kennedy, ot the south Carolina Conference; Gen¬
eral Johnson Hasood, Bardwell Courthouse;
Captain R D. Senn, Columbi ii F. J. Pclzer, Esq.,
and Messrs. Reeder A Davis, Charleston, s. C.
.Those marked thoa have seen the Power at

work. jan8-tuthsD*c4mos

ijütelß.
KIMBALL Pü Sí,

H. E. CRITTENDEN,
PROPRIETOR,

THE ONLY HOTEL IN THE SOOTH HAVING THE
.'SAFETY PASSENGER ELEVATOR "

OF OTIS. TOFTS, A CO.,
AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE OF WESTERN UNION

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

BAGGAGE CHECKED IN THE HOTEL TO
ALL POINTS.

METROPOLITAN
SUMMER RESORT!!

THC II. I. KIMBALL HOUSE,
....

AND
PONCE DELEON SPRING,

THE YOUTH RESTORING FOUNTAIN,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
IN ADDITION TO THE NEW ESTABLISHED

FACT THAT THE
KIMIULL HOUSE.

As repartía size, vent liai lon, c minn. Its cuisiné
sad emeral appointment, la unsurpassed by any
¡Hotel In America, the Proprietor begs to assure
'all who are ln'que<t or

HEALTH OR PLEASURE
That hts arrangements are now perfected to
render the

KIMBALL HOUSE
Áhfthat can be desired by those who seet the

combined attract ons of a

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL AND VALUABLE MINE-
-, RAL WATERS 11

Together with the pleasant temperature, and In¬
vigorating breezes to be enjoyed at Atlanta, situ¬
ated on one or the most elevated portions er
Middle Ge >rgla. A band or

ACCOMPLISHED MUSICIANS
Hos been secured to render appropiato Music
every ¿Yen!-g.

THE BALL ROOM,
One or the most capacious, thoroughly ventilated,.
and brilliantly Illumined l-i America, ls thrown
open nlgntiy for the. enjoyment, ol guests. In
addition to which la a

BILLIARD ROOM,
For the especial enjoyment or the Ladles.

The wonderful curative properties ol the

PONCE DELEON
Water are now rolly established, as can be
proven by testimony of those wno have thoroughly
tested and realized Its efficacy.

- SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
For the season for Families can be made on appli¬
cation.
49»The Proprietor or thé H. I. KIMBALL

HuusE respectfully solicits that patronage,
which he deems his efforts to successfnily cater
for the appreciative tasto or a refined public enti¬
tle him to;
jnn24-lmo_8. C. CRITTENDEN.

Seining iUturjines.
mHE NEW IMPROVED
WHEELER A WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these auperior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly paymenta.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON MiNOPG CO.,
aprfr-iyr No. 309 King street.

3-ncttcrn Salíf-«Tljif Oap,
By J. ES8LOYF A CO. '

BACON AND ' MOLASSES.-IN FRONT
of our stère, 82 East Bay, THIS MORSLNG,

ano o'clock, l'-
--TIE OES HAMS
- tierces s'ho aidera
- tierces Molasses
_- hnds. Molasse*. Jnlyll

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
TXTTLL SELL THIS DAT, AT' HALF'
T ? PAST 10 o'clock, at No. 83 Broad streetr;
OneHORSE._ Jnlyll

Bj WM. MCEAY. ^

/RENTS' PANAMA HATS, LADIES*
XX and Misses! Shades, Fancy; Parasols, Paris
Bareges, Fanoy Alpacas, Bismark SMrtlng. Table
Damask, Fine shirting. Grass-Bleached Linen,
Fancy Casslmere, Ready Made Clothing, two
ca»es Onion Clarendon and- Auburn Prints, lisle
ÍLn'^* CK,,*raA"?uffB- neckerchiefs, Ac. WUT
«ell the above THIS DAY, at lils Auction Sales-
rwma. No. 45 Wentworth street, at hair-past 10
o'clock, regardless or weather. jnyll

Unction SttLtB-Enture'©op«.
ByGRUBBS & WILLIAMS,

Beal Esta Le Agents and Auctioneers.
mRUSTEES' SALE OF THE RICHMOND
X AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD.
By virtue of two deeds of trust from the Rich¬

mond and York River Railroad Oompaoy to th«late
Wm. H Macrarland and tn-. undersigned, dared
respectively the Sta of "Septenroer, 1850, and tho
lat o January, lssa, the undersigned, aorvtrlDg
trustees, will, ou WEDNESDAY, the 14th day bf
August. ma, at ia M., at the auction rooms bf
Messrs. Qrubbs A Williams, Richmond, virginia,
sell by Punlic Auction, ^»«««./««<Th
The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY of the said

Company from the City of Rich mond to West
Point, together with tbe Franchisee of the said
company, and the Equipments, Rolling Stock,
Machine Shops, Denota,. Water Stations, Road
aed, Machinery, Tolls, Easements, and every
other right, interest or estate conveyed, by. the
said deeds, excepting cho ses In action.

THE TERMS OP SALE
will be CASH sursoient to pay all tbe costa of ex¬
ecuting the trusts of said deeds, and to pay th»
Interest on the bonds outstanding under toe deed
or 1869 aforesaid, estimated at about tss.ooo, and
then a cred I un ll the 1st of January, 1877, SSHO
$48,000, with Interest from the lat of July, 1672,
at the rate of 8 per cent per anacin, payable
semi-annually, and then cash sntflclent to' pay
trie interest Jue on the honda of the; first Claas
under the deed of i860 aforesaid, emlmated at
about 162,'00, and »credit until the Ist* or Jann¬
aby, 1886 as to $800,000, with Interest at therate
of 8 per oent. perannum from the. Uti of July,.
1873, payable semi annually, and thea Cash aaf-
flcient to pay the interest due on the bouda or the
second claaa under the. mortgage or isas afore¬
said, estimated at about J 156,000, and then a
credit untU 1st of January; 1877, aa to $299,000,
with Interest from the Tsc ot July, 1872, at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, parable semi-an¬
nually, and then a ci edit until the let of January,
1890, as to the residue ot s ob purchase money,
wl> h interest at the rate of e per cent, per, an¬
num. As to BO much of tba purchase money as
may be applicable to the bunds,, secured ny the
deeds of.trust aforesaid, the purchaser ehall give
bis bonds corresponding swlth the Std* óutaxaad-
ing bonds, and aa to the re-ldue of such purchase
money, the purchaser shall give his bond-' or
bonds, aa may be determined upon after-the sale;
the purchaser's bonds io be.secured by deed or
trust on the,property and Iranctib-ea sold. <<.-

capitalists will t.ke noUce that the effect or a
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
to extinguish the Company, aforesaid, and make
the purchaser a body corporate. For further par-
Honiara, apply to Messlears- PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond. Va. ?<

R H. MAURY,
J. PRO>SKR TABB,

SurylTlng Trustees.
«7* Sale conducted by Mesara. GRUBBa A

WILLIAMS, Auctioneers. ¡

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS. :: '

Holders or the Mortgage Bonds aforesaid Will
report at once to Messrs. PAGE A MAURY, Rich-'
mond, Va., the number or Bonds field by them,
the deed of trust by which they aro secured, the
amount or each Bon<L**nd the amount of .Interest
doe. Holden of Detached Coupons will report as
above. . H. H. KACRY. .

J. PROSSER TABB,
Jona_Snrrtvlng Trustees.

Hauxoao*.

jgOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

' OHABtKErioif, Jnne li ÏB72.
EXCU RS ON TICKETS to Creen ville, Anderson

and Walhalla have-been pur. on sale TO-DAT, and
wul continue on sale until lat September.
Good to return until 1st November.
Ba«HM ge check.od through.
Prto* to Greeuville aud Return $17 80.
Price to Anderson and Return tis 70.
Price to Walhalla and Return $19 30.
Price to Sparenburg and Return $15 so.
Excursion Tickets also on sale to Oatoosa

Springs (Ga.1-price $24.
The above Tickets on sale at the Line street

Depot, and at the charleston Hotel.
S.B.PIOKEMS, A. L TYLER,

Jun! G, T. A. vice-President.

gOUTH CAROLINA RAlKROA_D.

CHASueroM. s. C., May Io, 1872.
On and after SUNDA?, nay io, the Passen¬

ger Traîna on the South Carolina Railroad wmmn
as follows:

POR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston..'..$.10 A ?
Arrive at Augusta.4.25 p u

roa COLUMBIA.
Leave charleston.... 8.10 AX
Arrive at Columbia.4.05 ? M

POB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.7.40 A kr
Arrive at charleston.430 r sr
Leave Columbia.7.10 A X-
Arrive at Charleston.i;-tSo r x

AUGUSTA HIGHT KXPKB8S.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.20 F X
Arrive at Augusta.6.00 A sf,
Leave Augusta.-.7.40 P X-
Arrive at Charlesron.6.46 A.K

COLUMBIA MIOST BXFRB8S. .

(Sundays excepted.)
Leave Charleston. 8.20 r u
Arrive at Columbia..W.«MAH
Leave Colombia.6.60 FX.
Arrtve at charleston.....6.66 AX

j,I 8UMMHBVTLLB TRAIS..i
Leave Summervilleat. 7.36 A X
arrive at Charleatonat..8.46 A.x
Leave Charleston at...... 8.90 ? x
¡arrive at summervilleat. 4.46 r x

CAXDIR BRANCH.
Leave Camden....$.16 A x
Arrive at Columbia.'....'i.10.40 A x
Leave columbia.......L46 P. x
Arriveat Camden.6.26 P X
Day .and Night Trama make close connections

at Augusta with Georgia Railroad and Central.
Railroad.
Night Tram connects with Macon and Angosta

Railroad.
Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville

and colombia Railroad, and with Charlotte Road
to points North.
camden Train connects at Ringville dally (ex¬

cept sundays) with -Day Passenger Train, ant)
runa through to Columbia.

A. lu TYLER, Vioe-Presldent.
8. B. PIOKENS. G. T. A. _lanío
XTOBTHEASTEBN RAILROAD COM

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 8, 1872.
Trains will it%ve charleston Daily ai 10.16 A. M.

and 8.00P. M. ^\ .; ...

Arrive at Charleswt^po A. M. (Mondays ex*
cepted) and 3 P. M.
Trato does not leave Chariest***. g.00 P. M., SUN-

D
mm leavlngl0.16 A. M. makes throuÁjvmnee.

Hon to New York, via Ricnmond and^^ta,
Creek only, gotog through In 44 bouts. _^v.
Passengers leaving, by 8.00 P.M. Train.nave^--

cholce or route, via Blcnmoud and Washington,
or via Porta mouth and Baltimore. Those leaving
FRIDAY, hf this Train lay ever on 8UMDAY la Bal
tlmore. Thone leaving an SATURDAY remain 8UK-
DAY In Wilmington, N. C. ?

This is the cheapest, quickest and most pleas¬
ant route to . lacinnati, Chicago and ot uer points
West and No ihwest, both Trains making con¬
nections at Washington with Western Trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Raxlroa u .-.

S. S, SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent,

P. L. QLEAPOR, Gen. Ticket Agent. mara

S AV AN NAH AND CHARLESTON-
.. ; ^RAILROAD., .«: .:.-r. snS.I

.. ' ' CHARtasTOir, Jone 13, 1872.
On and after MONDAY. Jane IT tn, the Pas¬

senger Trains on this Road wig run aa follows:
EXPRESS TRAIN.

Leave Charleston daily.ff<| £. J'¬
Arrive at savannah dally.£ JJ»
Leave Savannah dally.1 « » 5*,
Arrive at Charleston dally...... IA. nj

DAT TRAIN. M

Leave Charleston. Sundays excepted.. 7.40 A. X.
Arrive at Savannah, Sundaysexwpted. 3.30 P. M.
LeaveSavannah, sundays excepted... ll A.M.
Arrive at Charleston. Sundsys exe'ted. 6 f.O.F. M.
Pa«BenaerB from Charleston by 3.30 P. M. train

make oloae connection with Port Royal Railroad
for beaufort, (Sundays excepted.) ..,

Freigut forwarded daily on tarough bills of lad¬
ing to points in Florida and by Savannah line of
steamshipa to Boston. Prompt dispatch given to
freights for Beaufort and points on Port Royal
ttaliroad and a as ipwratea as by any other una.
Tickets on sale at thia office for Beaufort over

port üoy al Railroad. C. 8. GADSDEN,
Engineer aad Superintendent

s. a B0YL8T0U, Genn Ft. and Ticket Agent,
JunM ,.


